


hardware specs

search & customization
 Watch live wallpapers react to your touch 

on the screen.

  View current weather, stock, and currency 
information on your homescreen.

 Search the web, Android apps, and your 
contacts all from one search box.

software highlights

Design

Slim (11.5mm); light (130g)

Display

3.7" AMOLED 480x800  
WVGA display

Processing speed

1GHz Snapdragon™ processor  
(@ 500 mW) 

Trackball 

Multi-colored LED provides  
visual notifications of events on  
the phone

Camera

5 MP camera with autofocus, 
LED flash, and geo tagging 

Battery

1400 mAh (and it’s removable!) 

Ports

3.5 mm stereo headphone jack 
with four contacts for inline voice 
and remote control

Memory

Flash memory: 4GB SD card 
(expandable to 32GB)

Active noise cancellation 

Active noise cancellation with 
dual mics 

Personalized engraving 

Up to 50 characters on the back 
of the phone

Desktop dock

Drop the phone into the dock for 
easy charging. A desktop app 
gives the local time, weather, 
and 1-click access to your music, 
pictures, and alarm clock. A 
Bluetooth radio streams music to 
any stereo equipment via a 3.5" 
line-out.  



maps & navigation
  Get turn-by-turn 

driving directions with voice output.

  Use Google Search to find 
your destination and search along your route. 

  Visualize your route with 
high-resolution imagery.

voice
  Use this unique, experimental feature to dictate 

into any text field and have the phone type for you. 

  Search the web, call contacts, or get 
directions without having to type. 

  Get transcribed voicemail and more.
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media
  Browse your pictures and Picasa Web Albums in 

a 3D environment.

  Easily record and share videos 
on YouTube.

  Take pictures with flash, zoom, 
white balance, and color e!ects.
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contacts & social
  Contacts are now integrated with 

messaging, email, and social data updates.

  Sync your contact list and your 
Facebook friends.

  Switch between your Gmail 
accounts without leaving the app.

software highlights
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